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WINCHESTER COLLEGE AND THE ANGEL INN, ANDOVER:
A FTFTEENTH-CENTURY LANDLORD AND ITS
INVESTMENTS
By JOHN

HARE

ABSTRACT

T H E BUILDING O F T H E INN

In Ike aftermath of the devastating fire that had swept
through Andover in 1434, Winchester College carried
out a major programme of urban investment, building a
new inn and three houses. The records of expenditure
are preserved within the College archives. They are here
used to explore the buildings, both within the context of
the Colleges investments and growing income, and as
part of the economy of tfie small toions of northern
Hampshire.

Winchester College had acquired the rectory or
priory of Andover in 1414, bringing with it a rich
income in tithes, and some land and urban
property. In 1434, the town was struck by a fire.
This occurred in the upper part of town, where
damaged property included the vicarage (presumably near the church), the High Street (in alto vieo)
and a property in Soper's lane. 2 T h e College gradually rebuilt destroyed properties, such as a
tenement 'next to the church style', 3 although in
this case there was no specific link to die fire. T h e
damage probably stretched beyond this upper
town, and evidendy had a serious impact on the
town at large. In 1435 and 1437, Andover was
completely freed from the taxation of the fifteendi
and tenth, and in 1439 and 1444 paid only half.4
Reductions on such a scale suggest that there was
a justifiable grievance and not just the common
complaints of urban poverty. 5 T h e fire damage is
also indicated in die accounts of the College
rectory, where various rents could not be collected. In 1435, die lessee was excused rent for
two tenements for the whole year and six for the
half year, suggesting that the latter had become
operational again after a period in which no rent
could be raised. 6 By 1436/7 there were still seven
properties in the lord's hand because of the fire.7
T h e College now sought to buy some of die devastated properties, payments being made to
Robert Lyle (a former lessee of part of the rectory
tithes) and J o h n Melby. 8 In 1443, it acquired diree
related tofts, two of which were described as still
void. 9 T h e College spent heavily on rebuilding
and took the opportunity to make further acquisitions in the town. It was thus able to take a
financial lead in die town's redevelopment.

INTRODUCTION
T h e Angel Inn at Andover is one of the few
relics of a once important medieval town. It represents a major and well-documented
investment by Winchester College, and has
already been the subject of an important article
in which Edward Roberts used documents and
the surviving buildings, to examine its fifteenth-century construction. T h e combination
of its physical remains and its extensive documentation led him to describe it as arguably
'one of the most significant timber-framed buildings in Hampshire'. ' T h e main or front range
and one of the side ranges of a quadrangular
courtyard structure survive, together with the
original contract for the carpentry, an inventory
of 1462, and annual summaries of the building
accounts. Such a building may be seen in a
variety of different ways, and this article seeks
to place it in the context of the fifteenth-century
investment policies of Winchester College and
of the prospering small-town societies of north
Hampshire and of Andover.
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ig. 1 Tlie Angel Inn, Andover: a reconstruction (by Jonathan Snowdon, from Roberts, Hampshire Houses, 180).

Between 1434 and 1443, die College spent
about £250 on rebuilding at Andover. The bulk
of this was probably the result of the fire, although
this is not necessarily specified. But in 1444 it
began a much larger development. From then
until 1455, it built three new houses in the High
Street and a new inn, on land parts of which it had
only just acquired. The initial contract for die inn

describes it as la voide grounde'.10 Tlie accounts
make no general distinction between die two parts
of the programme, the section being simply
described as 'cost of new buildings' and this can
lead to confusion. Thus the entries about the long
house with its three kitchens belong to the diree
tenements, but they are intermixed with items
referring to the inn." While some of the items of
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Table 1 Expenditure on die inn and diree houses
Tear

Expenditure

1445

£98

1446 (houses finished,
paying rent, with full year's
rent from following year)

£61

1447 (inn only)

£49 15s 7d

1448

£57 18s 5d

1449
1450

£51 10s lOd
£66 9s l i d

1451

£53

7s 8tod

1452

£45

3s l i d

1453

£25 18s 2d

1454

£24

9s l i d

£2

14slOd

1455 (inn finished)
1456 (inn paying rent)
Total

19s

5d

6s 4d

£7 9s 6d
£544 17s 6'M

Source: WCM 2679-90
expenditure could be separated between houses
and inn, many could not. It seemed sensible therefore to establish the cost for the whole programme, of die inn and houses together, even
though after die first two years all the College's
expenditure was on the inn. Though die carpenters' contract for the inn was £ 9 0 , die cost of the
programme totalled £ 5 4 4 17s. 6V2d, and the inn
itself probably cost about £400. This was a very
great investment, and seems to have been largely
complete by 1455 when the final touches were
completed included painting the new inn sign.
T h e Angel Inn first started producing a rent of £ 8
in the following year. Additional changes helped
to upgrade the facilities, hi 1457 a new chimney
was built and, in 1469, new stables were built in
die west range next to the gate. 12
T h e inn itself can be reconstructed from the
surviving buildings and from the documentation, particularly an inventory of 1462 (Fig. l ) . u
E d w a r d R o b e r t s has a l r e a d y p r o v i d e d an
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account of its construction. T h e inn seems to
have had a courtyard plan. O n the front was a
hall and gateway, flanked at either end by cross
wings with cellar, parlour above, and a chamber
over the parlour. T o the north a range of
chambers along the courtyard survive; to the
south this has disappeared. According to the
carpentry agreement, the north chambers were
above stables and kitchen, while those on the
south range were above stables. T o the west
there was a back gate or porch and other buildings, allowing access to the courtyard from both
sides, easing the movement of traffic through
the inn. 14 T h e main kitchen seems to have been
in the north range. 1 5 It is unclear how much of
the inn was completed in the first programme.
Did the initial buildings include all of the
proposed 80 feet of chamber ranges on each side
of the courtyard? Certainly later in 1469, new
stables were added 'next to the west door', at a
cost of £ 7 8s.3d. But was this an addition to the
back range or an extension of one of the side
ranges? A west or back range was evidently
intended by the original contract. Here was
probably the west parlour next to the gate or
door with a chamber over the parlour, and with
a chimney for both rooms. 1 6 T h e 1462 inventory also records an additional chamber (the
Christopherchaniber), although its location is
unclear. Some relatively minor changes were
made after the initial building, such as the construction of a new chimney in 1456. In the
seventeenth century, the courtyard was paved,
and this was probably the case from much
earlier.
T h e expenditure of the College on the inn can
be reconstructed from the accounts (Tab 1). Most
of die expenditure came out of the Andover
revenues, thus generating an apparent fall in
revenue, and a false view of financial gloom. 17
As we have seen, the scale of die investment
was impressive. It seems futile to tiy to convert its
£400 costs into modern money equivalents, but a
few comparisons may be helpful. At Bishop's
Waltham palace, the late medieval bishops were
probably spending more dian at any other residence. Bishop W y k e h a m rebuilt most of the
palace at a cost of £1,500. Bishop Beaufort
between 1438 and 1440 added many new build-
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Table 2 T h e College's annual rental from the Angel
Rent peryear

Pardon peryear

Total net rent

1456-61

£8

£8

1461-5

£ 7 10s

D

1465-7

£8

1468-75

£10

13s 4d

1476-95

£ 9 6s 8d

£i

1496

£ 9 6s 8d

£ 2 6s 8d

1497-1508

£ 9 6s 8d

£ 1 6s 8d

£9
£8
£7
£8

10s
6s 8d
6s 8d

Source: WCM 2691-2742
[The years are those of the account rolls, dated by the end of the account]

ings and lavishly upgraded die interiors at a cost
of about £1000. l 8 A large new barn such as at that
at Overton in 1496 could be built for £47.1<J A carpenter in 1409-10 was paid about 5d (about 2p) a
day. 20
W h y did the College spend so much? At an
obvious level it hoped to receive a long-term
income. However, it undertook this investment
just as the country was about to be swamped by
recession in the middle of the fifteenth century.
By 1455 the total yield of die diree houses had
fallen from the expected £ 5 to £ 4 per year. 22
Although its expectations were never fully
realised, the College could expect to receive an
annual income of £ 1 2 or more, a yield comparable to one of its smaller rural manors, such as
Coombe Bisset.23 T h e return might not seem
high, but it represented a substantial source of
future revenue. There were difficulties in collecting this rent, however, whether because of
economic trends or personalities. Even at the
lower rental, debts grew up in the latter years of
Robert Cusse's tenure in die late 1450s (Tab 2).
T h e College reduced his debts by pardoning him
for repairs, and after the end of his lease his
payment of arrears reduced the debt to £ 7 10s by
1464, but diis amount was still owed in 1480. :1
When Thomas Fewers leased the inn in 1462, his
rent was initially lowered. Although the lease was
for £ 7 10s., he would pay £ 6 13s 4d in die first

year (1462); £ 7 6s.8d for the second year, rising
to £ 8 for the remaining diree years. 25 His successor,John Waterman was due to pay a rent of £10,
but this seems to have been unrealistic. He had
evidently not been paying the full amount, and
from 1475, the lease was reduced to £ 9 6s. 8d and
he was pardoned for the 13s 4d per year diat he
had not been paying. Troubles continued and die
rental saw a new drop in 1476, and again in die
1490s. But even at die end, die College was sdll
receiving a steady £ 8 a year from the inn.

T H E ANGEL, A N D O V E R A N D T H E SMALL
T O W N S O F N O R T H HAMPSHIRE
T h e College expected to receive a substantial
income from its investments. But why should a
single inn produce such a high revenue? This was
a prestigious development on the main High
Street of the town. T h e College consulted the
King's carpenter at Eton over the design. From
die quality of die fireplace215 to die inn sign painted
by Roger Grene, the College sought to impress. It
aimed at the upper end of die market. T h e
George, on the High Street at Salisbury produced
an even higher rental, of £ 2 0 in 1418. 27 Andover
itself was an important town and stopping point
on the main route from Salisbury and the
soudi-west to London, 28 as well as being on one of
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the routes from Southampton to the midlands. As
a route centre, it required accommodation for
wealthy and poor, for individuals and for aristocratic households alike.^ T h e inn was large.
Later, in 1633 it had 91 beds and 15 fireplaces.'0
A n d o v e r w a s a l s o an i m p o r t a n t a n d
long-standing e c o n o m i c centre, a m o n g the
middling towns of Hampsliire. In the early fourteenth century the taxation assessments show
Winchester and Southampton in a class of their
o w n in H a m p s h i r e , followed by A n d o v e r ,
Basingstoke and Portsmouth as die main regional
centres within the county. 31 Andover was clearly
below Winchester, whose market hinterland was
much larger and tended to distort that of the
smaller town, but it was important nevertheless. 3 ^
It had long had the structures of urban government in its merchant guild. T h e town included
both an earlier centre around the church in the
upper town, and the main urban settlement in the
High Street and around the market square. 33
Andover had earlier been an important centre for
the wool trade. It was one of the major centres of
licensed wool exporters in 1271-4. T w o of its
merchants were then selected to act for English
merchants in negotiations with Flanders. 34 By the
fifteenth century it was becoming increasingly
important for clodi production. In the aulnage
accounts of 1394/5 it was producing or marketing
a mere 2°/o of Hampshire's cloth, but this had
risen to 6.1% (with Whitchurch) by 1466-7, as
part of the glowing north Hampshire cloth
industry, that focussed on towns like Andover,
Basingstoke, Odiham and Alton. 35 W e know little
of the church, which was completely destroyed in
1840s, but illustrations suggest die presence of
much late medieval rebuilding, as befitted a nourishing town.3fi O n the eve of the fire the town had
been prospering enough for the College to invest
in two houses on vacant plots in 1424 and 1426. 37
Andover rapidly recovered from the devastating
fire of 1434.
I n n s in H a m p s h i r e , as e l s e w h e r e , w e r e
becoming important economic centres of informal
trade, although our knowledge of this increases in
succeeding centuries. 38 W e do not get much idea
of such economic activity from the very limited
Andover documentation, but at Basingstoke innkeepers were found selling horsebread, and
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buying up the fish stocks, before selling diem on
die retail market at a higher price. 'Then as we
might have of the fisher five herrings for a penny,
they will sell us but four herrings for a penny'. 39
At Salisbury, the city sought to control the sale of
victuals 'in inns or secret places or before broad
day'.111 Many small towns had more than one inn,
and Andover had at least two: die Angel, and the
Belle. T h e latter which was owned by Magdalen
College Oxford, was in existence in 1451-2 and
completely rebuilt in 1534 at a cost of £ 1 9 4 4s
8V4d.41 A diird large inn, 'the Hart 1 existed by
1555.4'2
T h e Angel had five innkeepers in the period
1456-1508: Robert Cusse 1456-61, T h o m a s
Fewer 1462-7, J o h n W a t e r m a n 1467-93;
Thomas Love 1493-6 and Edward Chamber
1496-1508. T h e documentation for fifteenthcentury Andover is very limited, so that it is difficult to build up a clear picture of these men, but
they seem to have been men of substance. At least
two came from families or individuals previously
established within die town. 43 W e know of three
J o h n W a t e r m a n s in late fifteenth c e n t u r y
Andover. A J o h n Martyn odierwise known as
Waterman had earlier leased Andover's other
inn, the Belle. 44 J o h n W a t e r m a n retired as
inn-keeper in 1493 and drew up his will in the
same year. With its emphasis on bequests of acres
of barley to various people, it seems to suggest die
interests of a brewer and an innkeeper. It also
records his brother, another J o h n Waterman. T h e
meetings of the merchant guild list some of the
main men of die town, the ruling 'twenty-four' or
'forwardmen'. John's wife Isabella seems to have
belonged to one such family, the Lekes. John's
family were also prominent in these lists, which
show both J o h n Waterman sen. and a J o h n
Waterman jun. This seems to refer initially to die
two brodiers and it seems to have been the junior
who died first in 1493/4. In 1489 there had been
both senior and junior, but in 1494 only the senior
was left.4'1 By 1501 another J o h n Waterman had
joined the ruling twenty-four, so that there was
again a senior and a junior.' 17 This remained the
case in 1503, although another hand subsequendy
added a note above die former's name that he was
dead. After 1505 there was simply a single J o h n
Waterman. 4 8 In 1501, the younger of the two
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present among the twenty-four was also elected
bailiff (or in effect mayor). 49 T h e latter post had
already been held by Edward Chamber, before he
became tenant at the Angel suggesting the prior
prominence and substance of a future inn keeper.
H e was then to r e m a i n a m e m b e r of the
'twenty-four' until at least 1505. 50
T h e families of two of our innkeepers also
appear in the fragmentary church warden's
accounts from 1472-4. In the Easter period of
1472, diere were four 'kingales', which were
church ales held to benefit the coffers of the parish
church. TTic church received payments from two
people who would have produced and sold each
ale. One pair included an Agnes Waterman and
another, an Alice Fewer. 51 It is not clear whether
Agnes was directly involved in the other inn, the
Belle. Later a 'Waterman's wife' provided accommodation for some of the craftsmen who built the
Belle.52
T h e substantial nature of our fifteenth-century
innkeepers is reflected in better-documented
Basingstoke. Richard Kingsmill was one such innkeeper, described as grazier, gentleman and
y e o m a n . H e w a s p r o s e c u t e d for s e l l i n g
horsebread and oats at an excessive price in 1464,
reflecting one of the occupations of the innkeeper.
He dealt in cloth and was the bailiff or chief
official of the town. In 1481, he had the highest
assessment on goods of anyone in the town. His
agricultural activities were reflected in his
bequests of at least 200 wetiier sheep, and he
leased die manor of Ashe in 1472. He became part
of local government, as justice of the peace,
assessor of the subsidy and M P for Ludgershall.
His son went to Winchester College and New
College, Oxford, from whence he moved into die
law, and emerged as a royal justice of the
Common Pleas and a key figure in local government under Bishop Fox.

' T H E ANGEL' A N D T H E ESTATE
POLICIES OF W I N C H E S T E R C O L L E G E
Winchester College was already a comfortable
well-off establishment by the time of the death of
its founder, William of Wykeham, in 1404. It had
an income of about £450, which would have

placed it among the wealthiest institutions of
Hampshire. 5 4 But by the time of the Valor
Ecdesiasticus, in 1535, this had risen to about £650,
making it the fourth wealthiest ecclesiastical institution in die county. 55 Only the bishopric of Winchester, the cathedral priory and Hyde Abbey had
a higher income. This dramatic increase was all
the more remarkable in that the fifteenth century
was generally a difficult time for landlords. H o w
had this growth occurred and how does its investment in the Angel relate to this?
It is no longer possible to dismiss the fifteenth
century as a period of economic disaster for all
landlords, but nor can we explain the College's
rising income in terms of economic growth. 56
Even in prosperous Wiltshire, die College manors
showed a decline in revenue in the fifteenth
century. 57 Its growth of income depended on the
acquisition of more land.
Some property came from die transfer of lands
already given to religious uses, and Andover was,
as we have seen a notable gain. Its acquisition in
1414 was part of a nationalisation and recycling of
lands belonging to alien or foreign monasteries
that occurred, in the late fourteenth and early flfteendi centuries. W y k e h a m had earlier made
good use of this device, transferring such land to
Winchester College and New College, and later
kings were to use this as a means of endowing
places like Sheen Abbey, Eton College and King's
College Cambridge. Winchester had already
received lands previously belonging to the monasteries of St Valery-sur-mer, Picardy; Holy Trinity,
Rouen; and Tiron. 58 Now it acquired the rectory
of Andover which had formerly belonged to St
Florence in Anjou. It was a large rural parish with
an urban core and a range of rural chapelries and
its acquisition made a very significant addition.
Before the fire it was regularly providing the
College with an annual income of almost £ 6 0 ,
making it one of its richest possessions. 59 T h e
College later acquired the oratory of Barton in the
Isle of Wight, which, it argued, helped it to offset
its losses at Andover as a result of the fire. T h e
loss would have been real if also exaggerated and
short-term. T h e gain of over £ 2 0 was a long-term
one. 60
T h e College also benefited from bequests from
wardens, officials and die success of its old boys,
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some of whom wished to offer gifts to finance
p r a y e r s for themselves and their families.
Fromond, the steward of the College built a new
chantry chapel, but also bequeathed the College
the manors of Fernhill and Allington and lands in
Winchester. 61 Warden Thurbern left lands in and
around Romsey in order to finance prayers. 6 2
Chaundler, warden of Winchester College and
then of New College, and finally dean of
Hereford, left to the College the property that he
h a d r e c e i v e d from his m o t h e r in W e l l s
(Somerset). By 1490, it was serving as an inn. 63
Archbishop W a r h a m left the College a tenement
in Kingsclere, which also became an inn. 6 ' 1
Cardinal Beaufort had been a helpful patron and
supporter, helping ensure that acquisitions went
smoothly, and leaving £100 which the College
used to purchase land. 65
T h e College thus had a growing income and a
surplus. Throughout the period it used part of this
surplus for investments. Part of these, it is true,
might be perceived to be essential but generated
no income. Its ecclesiastical rights and revenues
also brought financial responsibilities. As rector of
Downton (Wilts), the College had to pay for the
upkeep of the chancel of the church and the subsidiary chapels and it did so. It was responsible
elsewhere for the chancels of Andover, Isleworth
and Heston, Harmondsworth (Middlesex), and
Hamble.^ But most of its investment helped to
secure long-term economic benefits. It spent on
buildings that helped maintain its rents, whether
in the form of new bams, as at Durrington,
C o o m b e Bisset (Wilts), H a r m o n d s w o r t h or
A n d well (near Basingstoke); 6 7 mills, as at
Durrington f* and tenant houses as at Downton,
Coombe Bisset and Durrington. 6 ' J It also bought
lands whether to create new manors, as at
Goleigh which it transformed and where it built a
new manor house. 70 But the College was also
ready to invest in urban properties. It bought
houses and, in particular for our story, it bought
inns, as at Stockbridge and Romsey, 71 and rebuilt
one at Alresford in 1418-24. 72 By the beginning of
the sixteenth century, it possessed inns at
Alresford, Andover, Botley, Kingsclere,
Stockbridge, Whitchurch, Wells and London. 73
W y k e h a m had left the College with an income
that came almost exclusively from rural proper-
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tics. By the sixteenth century it had greatly
enhanced its income. While most of its rental still
came from rural property, a significant part of its
portfolio now came from urban property. By
1530 it produced over £ 1 5 from Winchester, it
had its Andovcr lands and developments, a substantial rental in Romsey, and properties in
many of the small towns of Hampshire and the
n e i g h b o u r i n g areas. 7 ' 1 It is i m p o r t a n t to
emphasise that much of this was being bought
and not received as a gift. T h e College showed a
conscious readiness to invest in urban land, and
nowhere was this clearer than at Andover when
the accident of a fire produced unexpected new
opportunities for the College to enhance its
urban portfolio, spending heavily on houses as
well as the Angel.

CONCLUSION
T h e Angel Inn still has much to remind us about
fifteenth century Hampshire. Winchester College
spent a great deal of money on this redevelopment. It was part of a wide-scale investment in
property that would provide an income for the
future. Its readiness to spend in the towns was
reflected in the activities of others, like bishop
Fox, in his endowment of Corpus Christi College
Oxford, 75 and in the active building work carried
out in the fifteenth century by coundess unnamed
people whose buildings have now been dated by
dendrochronology. T h e fifteentii and early sixteenth century seems to have been a particularly
active building period in the towns of north
Hampshire, reflecting this economic prosperity. 76
T h e building of such inns was symbolic of such
investment: they provided the most expensive
items and a significant part of our dated buildings.
Winchester College seems to have been particularly active in inn-building, but other lords like
Hyde Abbey or Magdalen College Oxford, also
took part.77 Such large-scale investments
depended upon the realisation by Winchester
College and its advisors that small towns like
Andover were prospering and were worth investing in. Despite the destruction of so much of late
medieval Andover in the 1960s, this remaining
f r a g m e n t can still r e m i n d us t h a t in fif-
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t e e n t h - c e n t u r y H a m p s h i r e , as e l s e w h e r e ,
towns mattered.7"

small
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